
Smash-Hit Holmes Parody returns to Edinburgh!

When Sherlock Holmes unknowingly murders his own client, the game is on to
track down the criminal mastermind who did it – Holmes himself! Does Watson's
rent have anything to do with this accident? Has this case been secretly planned
by a narrative genius? And could Moriarty's hunger for new detective fiction fuel
a global terror plot of unimaginable proportions? Join the world-famous
detective as he unravels the strangest case of his career...

Three versatile actors bring you this witty, absurd take on Arthur Conan Doyle’s
creation. Expect extraordinary plot twists, metafiction, twisted logic and almost
unparalleled entertainment! The Accidental Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes is touring festivals across the UK after two years of sell-out runs at the
Edinburgh Fringe. This new edition of the show is directed by critically-acclaimed
Lecoq-trained director Anna Marshall

Tobacco Tea Theatre Company are a Bristol-based theatre company
specialising in social satire. From classic plays to bold new writing they are
committed to creating work that not only entertains but also challenges. Taking
inspiration from every period in theatre history and the greatest comic
playwrights and storytellers of all time, they aim to bring comedy that matters
roaring into the heart of British theatre.

‘Unique and clever... an amazing show’ ★★★★★ TheatreBath.co.uk

‘Fine crime foolery’ ★★★★ TheReviewsHub.com

‘Uproariously funny’ ★★★★ Bath Echo

www.TobaccoTeaTheatreCompany.co.uk
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

When Holmes unknowingly murders his client, the game is on to catch...
himself! But is Moriarty's thirst for detective fiction masterminding events?
Satire, metafiction and plot twists galore! ‘Funny, intelligent, and
well-played’ **** (FringeGuru.com).
fringe web blurb

When Sherlock Holmes unknowingly murders his own client, the game is on
to track down the criminal mastermind who did it – Holmes himself! But
what does Watson's rent have to do with the accident? Has this case been
planned by a narrative genius? And could Moriarty's hunger for detective
fiction fuel a global terror plot of unimaginable proportions? Satire maestros
Tobacco Tea’s witty and absurd take on the Arthur Conan Doyle classic
returns for its third triumphant year. Extraordinary plot twists, metafiction,
twisted logic and unparalleled entertainment! ‘Funny, intelligent, and
well-played’ **** (FringeGuru.com).
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Listings Information
Venue               C, Adam House, Chambers Street, EH1 1HR, venue 34
Dates               2-28 Aug
Time 14:40 (1h00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50 / under 18s £4.50-£6.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2017/the-accidental-adventures-of-sherlock-hol
mes

Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Lucy Ahmed at
Tobacco Tea Theatre Company on 07528 040 100 / tobaccoteatheatrecompany@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


